
“THEY MAY NOT HAVE MY EYES,
THEY MAY NOT HAVE MY SMILE,
but they have all my heart."

David and Sara



Thank you so much for taking the time to learn about our family and considering us as
you make this difficult decision of who will parent your child.We have so much love
and gratitude for you and yet, we don’t even know your name(s).We are excited to
introduce ourselves to give you a glimpse into our lives so that you can imagine your
child as a part of our family. We hope that through this book, you will be able to see

the love we have for each other, our families, and our future child.

Please know that we are praying for you and your child. We could not possibly
understand the difficult decision you will be making. Regardless of the choice you make,
we pray for God’s guidance and his peace to be with you in the decisions you will be
making. You have our respect, love and admiration for the strength you possess to

make these difficult choices.

As you contemplate making an adoption plan, we hope that you would consider us as a
potential adoptive family for your child.We hope that you feel supported and loved
no matter where you are at in your journey. Please know that if you do choose us,

your child will be well loved and raised in a safe and faithful home. We will be praying
for you in whatever decision you make for you and your baby.

With love and gratitude,

David andSara





Adoption has always been something we have
wanted to do and have been excited for since

before we were married. After trying
unsuccessfully to get pregnant for a year, we

decided to start the adoption process rather than
pursue fertility treatments. We know that God
has called us to adopt, and we cannot wait to

meet the child he has chosen for us.

Before we started dating, we talked about
having children and both shared how we were
open to adoption. Adoption has impacted both
of our lives; David has a cousin who adopted
two children and Sara’s oldest brother was
adopted. We also have several friends who

have adopted and we have seen their beautiful
stories unfold in front of us.

WHY WE ARE Adopting



We met online and found out that we had many mutual college
friends. Our first date consisted of Zaxbys and watching the Lion
King together. We talked all the time and were pretty much

inseparable after that. We had to do the long distance thing while
David relocated for a new job for almost a year and we made the
best of it by taking turns traveling back and forth. It wasn’t long
after David relocated that he proposed and we were married a
few months later. We were surrounded by family and friends and it

was one of best day of our lives.

We have always wanted children and are both very excited to
be on this journey together.

OUR LIFE





MEET Sara

I was born in a small town in Connecticut before moving to North Carolina. Growing
up, I enjoyed playing in the snow with my two older brothers, swimming in the

pool during the summers or playing hide and seek in the dark.

I currently am working as a Center Coordinator that is in charge of a food pantry,
summer camp, and an after-school program. I love being able to build relationships

with the children in our program and their families that we serve.

Family is very important to me and I am thankful that we all live close to each other.
When my nieces were younger, I used to do arts and crafts with them and we would
bake things together in the kitchen. I look forward to being able to teach our child

how to bake cookies for daddy and make fun crafts together!

I absolutely LOVE to travel and experience new places and cultures. I am excited
for the next adventure that David and I will be able to go on with our child to begin

making memories as a family.

I can't wait to be able to play games with our child or to go

swimming during the summer time.



MEETDavid

I grew up in North Carolina in a loving home with both of my parents and an older
brother. I pretty much grew up going to church events and understood the importance
of God in my life. I hope to instill that in my future children as well. I want them to
understand how much not just Sara and myself love them but also how much
God loves them. I grew up always wanting to work in church ministry and after

serving for 9 years in youth ministry, I finally got my opportunity to become a senior
pastor in 2018.

My family took my brother and I to Disney World every 5 years. Nothing will be
greater than re-seeing Disney through the eyes of a child. I look forward to taking
my future child to Disney World and being able to see the parks, characters, and

magic through their eyes. It isn't just Disney. I also love any type of amusement parks,
and look forward to sharing that joy.

I also love sports, especially hockey. While I was never the athletic type, I enjoyed
watching and playing with my friends. I love going to sporting events and look
forward to taking my child one day. I will also get out in the back yard and play

right alongside of them.

No matter what, I look forward to raising and loving my children in a strong
Christian home. I want my child to know that they are loved and will grow up

knowing what it means to have a family that will love and support them no matter
what.

Faith and family are the two most important things in my life.



Sara is the most wonderful woman in the world. I knew as soon
as I met her that I wanted to spend the rest of my life with her.
She has such a wonderful heart that shines bright. She is loving
and caring to all people. Every day that I wake up I know that
this day will be an adventure because of her. She is always

thoughtful and is a calming presence to my energetic
personality. She always makes me laugh, as we have a very
similar sense of humor. I know that she will be a wonderful
mother. She is fantastic with her nieces and nephews and

through them I can see what type of mother she will be. I cannot
wait to see what adventures she will take us on.

I am always amazed at her empathy and how she wants all

people to know that they are loved by God.

Meet Sara BY DAVID



When I first met David, I knew that he was something special. David
is such a wonderful husband and is a lover of games, Marvel,
Disney, and is my travel buddy for when we go on adventures
together. David is my best friend and always knows how to make
me laugh. I absolutely love watching him with my nieces and

nephews and the children in the church. When we have picnics at
church, he will always be seen entertaining the kids and running
around with them. I love hearing their giggles and laughs when
David is with them. I know that David will be an amazing Daddy
and will always be there for our child to support, encourage and to

remind them of how loved they are.

Meet David BY SARA

David has such a joy and zeal in his love for the Lord and

done for us.

wants all to know more about who God is and what God



OUR Favorite THINGS

Sara's favorites

David's favorites

Free Willy
Pasta

Ice Cream
South Africa
Christmas

Hockey
Free Willy

Buffalo Chicken
Monkeys

Disney World
Halloween





OUR Home AND Community
We live in a small town outside of Raleigh, North Carolina. The

community has two playgrounds within a mile of our house. We are
also within walking distance of several restaurants, and there is a
town square that has live music during the summer time and a

festival during the fall.We are also within driving distance to a lake,
hiking trails, amusements parks, aquarium and even the zoo!

We are very thankful for the loving community that we find in our
church. There are many young children including several new babies

that he or she will be able to grow up with



"OUR HOME IS
ONE STORY AND
HAS 4 BEDROOMS
WITH A LARGE SIDE
YARD TO PLAY IN
ALONG WITH A
SMALLER FENCED
IN BACK YARD."



Recently, we were able to experience the beautiful cities of
Savannah and Charleston. We also went exploring in the

mountains of North Carolina. Some of our other adventures include
going to the NC State fair, corn mazes, Disney World, hockey
games, baseball games, the zoo and of course dressing up for
Halloween. We are looking forward to experiencing these and

many more with our future child.

Our motto has always been Adventure is out there

and we like to live by that!

WE LOVE TO SEE AND EXPERIENCE NEW PLACES WHETHER
IT IS AROUND OUR HOME OR A FAR-OFF DESTINATION.

OURAdventures





OUR Families
Family means everything to us!We both grew up with many
traditions of family gatherings for the holidays or celebrating

birthdays. We are very blessed to both have our immediate families
within driving distance of us. Our favorite family past time includes
eating, but we enjoy being able to gather together for no reason

other than to just be together. Both of our families are our rocks and
our support systems.We love them dearly and they are excited
about a first grandbaby on David’s side of the family and another

grandchild/cousin to play with on Sara’s side.



Sara has two older brothers, one who is married and the other is
engaged. Both of them have children. Since they live very close by,
we are able to see them a couple of times a month. Unfortunately,
her father passed away five years ago. Sara has a very large

extended family who lives up north. We see them as often as we
can.

David’s extended family is not quite as large. However, David’s
parents and extended family live in North Carolina, so we are able
to visit with them several times a year. David’s older brother and his

wife live in Georgia, so we see them when we can.



IT TRULY TAKES A VILLAGE TO RAISE A CHILD AND WE FEEL

LIKE WE ARE ABLE TO LIVE LIFE TOGETHER BY BEING THERE

TO SUPPORT ONE ANOTHER, ENCOURAGE EACH OTHER,

OR JUST BRING A MEAL.

OUR Friends



We consider our friends like family. David loves to
go to the movies with friends or just chat and hang
out with them. Sara loves going to eat Mexican with
the girls and their children. Most of the time, we can
spend hours just talking, laughing and catching up

with one another.



Our Promise

We feel extremely blessed to be adopting as we
have so much love to share for this child as our family
expands. Our promise to you is that we will hold
your name high when we talk about you and the
strength it took for you to make this difficult
decision and will always remind them of how
much you love them.We will also make sure that he
or she is proud that they are adopted and they know
where they came from. This child will be loved
beyond words by us, by our families, our friends,
and our whole community. Thank you again for
considering us, and know that we will be praying for
you.

Our dream has always been to be parents,

raising a child in a faithful home that is

ALL OUR LOVE,

loving, safe, full of laughter, and hugs.

David and Sara





“THEY MAY NOT HAVE MY EYES,
THEY MAY NOT HAVE MY SMILE,
but they have all my heart."

David and Sara
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